Life Theatre: Sexual Violence and Sexual Harassment Prevention

May 9, 2018
Davis Campus Conference and Events Center, Ballroom A
10:00 am–12:00 pm

May 9, 2018
UC Davis Health Cancer Center Auditorium
2:00 pm–4:00 pm

By popular demand, Life Theatre Services is coming back to UC Davis! Come take part in an engaging program that will challenge your perceptions of sexual harassment and explore topics of sexual violence. An interactive theatrical program mixes serious education and learning with humor, entertainment and spirited discussion. This training program satisfies AB1825 AND the UC employee requirement for annual Sexual Violence Prevention training. Space is limited and registration is available on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Emmy Award winning Life Theatre Services presents an exhilarating, educational and fun alternative to online sexual harassment training. The time will fly by and you’ll leave with a deeper understanding of the issues and how they affect individuals, both personally and professionally.

ATTENTION SUPERVISORS AND FACULTY MEMBERS:

Based on California legislation (AB 1825), the University of California requires all new and continuing supervisors, including faculty members, to attend at least 2 hours of sexual harassment training every two years. This program fulfills this training requirement.

Enroll on-line: http://lms.ucdavis.edu
Search for “Life Theatre”

sdps@ucdavis.edu (530) 752-1766